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We developed an experimental platform for studying magnetic reconnection in an external magnetic field with simulta-
neous measurements of plasma imaging, flow velocity, and magnetic-field variation. Here, we investigate the stagnation
and acceleration in counter-streaming plasmas generated by high-power laser beams. A plasma flow perpendicular to
the initial flow directions is measured with laser Thomson scattering. The flow is, interestingly, accelerated toward
the high-density region, which is opposite to the direction of the acceleration by pressure gradients. This accelera-
tion is possibly interpreted by the interaction of two magnetic field loops initially generated by Biermann battery effect,
resulting in a magnetic reconnection forming a single field loop and additional acceleration by a magnetic tension force.
Magnetic fields in plasmas have significant roles in thermal-
ization, acceleration, and hydrodynamic turbulence in wide
range of plasma parameters, for example, from low-β to high-
β conditions, where β is the ratio of thermal to magnetic
pressures. Magnetic reconnection (MR) is the most impor-
tant mechanism in the global change of magnetic field topol-
ogy and rapid energy transfer from the field to particles in fu-
sion plasmas, magnetic storms in the earth’s magnetosphere,
solar eruptions, and magnetic fields in most astrophysical
contexts1. MR physics can be interpreted as a combination
of microscopic dissipation and macroscopic advection in sur-
rounding magnetized plasmas. Previous numerical studies
(e.g. magnetohydrodynamic2 and full particle-in-cell3 simu-
lations) and observations (including electron and ion velocity
distributions measured by the Geotail spacecraft4) have ap-
proached these two mechanisms from separate viewpoints and
this makes it difficult to investigate the physical mechanisms
by which energy changes from across large spatial scales, and
how the reconnection rate is determined.
Laboratory experiments have an advantage in that various
plasma diagnostics can be used simultaneously both for mi-
croscopic and macroscopic phenomena. Local plasma pa-
rameters and magnetic fields have been precisely diagnosed
in gas-discharged plasmas such as TS-35,6, MRX7,8, and
pulse-powered devices9,10, with relatively low-beta (β < 1).
a)Electronic mail: morita@aees.kyushu-u.ac.jp.
Recently, strongly-driven MR has been studied using laser-
produced plasmas11–19 under strong magnetic fields generated
by the interaction of high-power lasers with solids via the
Biermann battery effect (∂B/∂ t ∝ ∇Te×∇ne)
20. In contrast
to other laboratory experiments, laser-produced plasmas with
high temperatures and densities enable us to investigateMR in
high-beta conditions, similar to those in magnetosheath (β ∼
0.1–10)21 and in accretion disks (β > 10)22. However, few
diagnostics are available in such small-scale plasmas, and re-
cent studies have focused on topological change in a field13–15,
global plasma structure17–19, and numerical simulations11,12.
Although spatially and temporally resolved measurements of
flow velocities, plasma parameters, and magnetic fields are re-
quired to fully understand physical processes such as the MR
rate, no direct measurement of plasma parameters in inflow
or outflow and magnetic fields have been performed in laser-
plasma experiment.
We implemented an experimental system for studying the
MR with simultaneous measurements of plasma imaging,
flow velocity, and magnetic-field variation in an external mag-
netic field. In this letter, we investigate counter-streaming
plasma interactions, stagnation, and acceleration perpendic-
ular to the initial flow directions. The plasma is, interestingly,
accelerated toward higher-pressure region, showing strong
temporal and spatial dependence. This anomalous flow is
possibly interpreted as the acceleration by a magnetic tension
force from a distorted magnetic field, resulting from the MR
between anti-parallel fields initially generated via Biermann
battery effects and advected with expanding plasma23.
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of the experimental setup with two electro-
magnetic coils and two targets. The drive laser and probe laser for
TS measurement are also shown. (b) The top view of the setup. The
probe laser (ki) and the direction of the scattered light (ks) determine
the k-vector. (c) Calculated electron streams from tilted targets, as
well as the Biermann field in the x-z plane. The external magnetic
fields are generated by driving two coils in the y-z plane, (d) in oppo-
site directions (anti-parallel) and (e) in the same direction (parallel).
The experiment was conducted with Gekko-XII laser
beams at the Institute of Laser Engineering, Osaka Univer-
sity. Figure 1(a) shows the schematic of the experimental
setup. Two laser beams (drive laser: output energy 600 J in
a 1.3 ns Gaussian pulse with wavelength 1053 nm) irradiate
two aluminum foils (with thickness 200 µm and separation
10 mm) with focal spot diameters of ∼300 µm, to produce
two plasma flows between them. The targets are tilted 30◦
from the horizontal plane to produce tilted flows in the x-z
plane as shown in Fig. 1(c). Plasma flow velocity was mea-
sured with laser Thomson scattering (TS) in the center of the
targets. A probe laser (Nd:YAG laser, wavelength 532 nm,
energy 370 mJ in 10 ns, wavenumber vector ki) penetrated the
plasma in the horizontal plane (z = 0) at an angle of 65◦ from
the x-axis, and the scattered light (ks) was collected 90
◦ from
the incident direction, forming the measurement wavenumber,
k = ks−ki as shown in Fig. 1(b) (20
◦ rotated from the x-axis).
The scattered light was guided to a high-resolution (∼14 pm)
spectrometer with triple gratings24 and recordedwith an inten-
sified charge-coupled device (ICCD) with an exposure time
of 5 ns. The expanding plasmas were imaged with a fram-
ing camera at the wavelength of 450 nm with an interference
filter with the bandwidth of 10 nm (FWHM). In addition, a
magnetic-field variation (∆Bz) at y = 27 mm was measured
with a B-dot probe consisting of two inversely directed loops.
Most of the electromagnetic noise is reduced by taking differ-
ence between the voltages from these loops.
As studied in many experiments with laser-produced
counter-streaming plasmas25–33, the magnetic field originated
around the laser spot (by the Biermann battery effect) is frozen
into the ablation plasma and is advected along electron stream
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FIG. 2. Self-emission from laser-produced plasmas at the wavelength
of 450 nm at t = (a) 15 ns, (b) 30 ns, (c) 45 ns, and (d) 60 ns, taken
with a framing camera.
lines23 because of the large magnetic Reynolds number. Note
that the typical time scale of the Bierman battery effect τBir is
comparable to the laser pulse duration ∼1 ns, which is much
smaller than typical time scale of plasma dynamics τdyn ∼ 40
ns in the present study. The electron stream lines are estimated
and plotted for tilted targets [Fig. 1(c)]. Here, the electron
flux is evaluated as φ(r,θ ) ∝ exp[−K(1− cosθ )]/r2, where r
and θ represent the distance from the laser spot and the angle
from the normal direction, respectively, and K characterizes
the divergence as discussed in Ref. 23. When the targets are
parallel23, the toroidal magnetic fields from the top and bot-
tom targets encounter each other in the mid-plane. On the
other hand, the toroidal fields interact only around the mid-
point in the tilted flows as shown in Fig. 1(c).
In addition, an external magnetic field was applied with
two 20-turn coils located at z = ±17 mm along the axis at
40◦ from the y-axis, as shown with an arrow in Fig. 1(b).
They are driven separately by a pulse-powered device34. An
anti-parallel [Fig. 1(d)] field enhances the y-component of the
Biermann fields (BBir,y) both for z > 0 and z < 0, while a par-
allel [Fig. 1(e)] field weakens BBir,y for z < 0. In the present
experiment, a magnetic field strength of 0.1 T at the target po-
sitions was achieved by applying 200 V on a 6-mF capacitor35
for each coil, producing a more or less constant field during
∼100 µs.
Figure 2 shows the time-evolution of the plasma after the
laser irradiation on two aluminum foils measured at 20◦ from
the y-axis, as shown in Fig. 1(b) (the horizontal axis x′ is the
axis 20◦ rotated from x) with the anti-parallel external field
[Fig. 1(d)]. Note that the external field does not affect the
initial super-Alfvénic flows. These are flows for which the
Alfvén Mach number MA = v/vA & 51, and hence the mag-
netic pressure PM is much smaller than the ram pressure ρv
2
(PM/ρv
2 = 1/2M2A . 2× 10
−4), where v & 125 km/s is the
flow velocity estimated at t < 40 ns, vA = 2.5± 0.4 km/s is
the Alfvén velocity in an external magnetic field of 0.1 T [two
different geometries are shown in Figs. 1(d) and 1(e)] with
ion density ni = (2.9± 0.5)× 10
22 m−3 estimated from TS
spectrum at t = 40 ns; this will be discussed later in Fig. 3(f).
As the plasmas expand from top and bottom, two flows in-
teract to form a dense plasma which is observed in the mid-
plane at t & 45 ns. Note that this dense plasma is repro-
ducibly observed in different laser shots (not shown) at −4
mm < x′ <−1 mm.
Figures 3(b)–3(d) show the TS spectra at t = 30, 40,
3and 50 ns, respectively, with the anti-parallel external mag-
netic field [Fig. 1(d)]. The vertical axis shows the position
along the probe laser [p-axis: (x,y) = (pcos65◦, psin65◦)]
and the horizontal axis represents the wavelength difference
∆λ = λ − λ0, where λ0 is the incident laser wavelength. A
bright stray light is observed at ∆λ = 0. As illustrated in Fig.
1(a), the plasma parameters parallel to k are obtained in this
measurement. Figures 3(e)–3(g) show the line-out plots for
p = 0 mm at t = 30, 40, and 50 ns, respectively. Two peaks
of the ion acoustic resonance are seen in Fig. 3(f), where
one of them overlaps with the stray light (the shaded area).
The solid lines in Figs. 3(f) and 3(g) show the best-fit re-
sults with a theoretical function36 convoluted with the spec-
tral resolution37 (estimated from Rayleigh scattering), where
the charge state Z is self-consistently obtained from a col-
lisional radiative model with FLYCHK code38. Note that
this model is valid, in general, in highly ionized and moder-
ate density plasmas, as observed in the present experiment,
between high-density (local thermal equilibrium) and low-
density (coronal equilibrium) limits, where excited popula-
tions are determined by collisional and radiative processes.
At t = 40 ns, the fitting gives electron and ion temperatures
of Te = 92± 35 eV and Ti = 75± 14 eV, respectively, elec-
tron density ne = (2.6± 0.4)× 10
23 m−3, and average charge
state Z = 9.0± 1.0. At t = 50 ns, the corresponding values
are Te = 74± 23 eV, Ti = 87± 17 eV, ne = (1.6± 0.2)× 10
23
m−3, and Z = 8.1± 0.8. In general, ion-feature is in collec-
tive regime when α & (ZTe/3Ti− 1)
−1/236, where α = 1/kλD
and λD is the Debye length. Although the ion-acoustic wave is
weakly damped at t = 40 ns (α = 0.43±0.09 is slightly under
(ZTe/3Ti− 1)
−1/2 = 0.62± 0.19), the ion-acoustic resonance
is clearly seen for −4 mm < p < 2 mm in Fig. 3(c), and −4
mm < p < 0 mm in Fig. 3(d). On the other hand, no ion-
acoustic resonance is observed at t = 30 ns [Fig. 3(e)]. As-
suming the non-collective ion-feature of the ion thermal distri-
bution asMaxwellian, a large ion temperature of Ti= 1.2±0.1
keV is obtained as shown by the solid line in Fig. 3(e), indicat-
ing small ZTe/Ti and strong damping of ion-acoustic waves.
The flow velocity along k (vk) can be estimated from the de-
viation of the spectrum from ∆λ = 0 (Doppler effect) in both
the collective and non-collective regimes. The standard errors
are estimated by non-linear least square fitting and are smaller
than the marks in most of data points in Figs. 3(h)–3(j). Al-
though there are systematic errors, namely the pointing of the
probe laser (< 0.1 mm) and timing jitter of the detector (∼ 35
ps), both are ignorable when determining vk. Early and late
in time, as shown in Figs. 3(b) and 3(e) (t = 30 ns), and 3(d)
and 3(g) (t = 50 ns), respectively, the flow velocity is small
for p ∼ 0 mm (vk = 4.1± 1.4 km/s and 2.8± 0.9 km/s from
Figs. 3(e) and 3(g), respectively). In contrast, the TS spectrum
obtained at t = 40 ns [Figs. 3(c) and 3(f)], is blue-shifted at
p < 2 mm which means that the plasma flows into the positive
k-direction (vk = 40±3 km/s at p = 0). This tendency is seen
in Fig. 3(h), where vk is plotted as a function of p measured
at t = 30, 40, 50, and 80 ns.
As illustrated in Fig. 3(a), the plasma flow in the
case of free streaming can be estimated as vk,free =
−vflow sinθcos45
◦, where vflow = (L
2 + p2)1/2/t is the flow
FIG. 3. (a) The relation between the flow velocity from the upper
target (vflow) and the measured velocity (vk). TS spectra are given at
(b) 30 ns, (c) 40 ns, and (d) 50 ns along the probe laser axis. The
origin p = 0 corresponds to the midpoint between two laser spots.
The line-out plots are given at (e) 30 ns, (f) 40 ns, and (g) 50 ns
for p = 0 mm. The solid lines show the best-fit results. (h) shows
vk and (i) shows the velocity difference ∆vk measured for different
delay times with an anti-parallel external field, and (j) shows ∆vk in
different external field configurations.
velocity from the laser spot to the measured position, θ is the
angle defined in Fig. 3(a), L is the half distance between two
laser spots, and t is the time from the drive laser timing. vk,free
is a good estimation for the flow velocity even in counter-
streaming plasmas as observed in similar experimental config-
urations in Refs. 28 and 37, in which slow-down of each flow
is only 10–20 %. Figure 3(i) shows the difference between
the measured velocity vk and the calculated velocity vk,free,
∆vk = vk− vk,free. Early and late in time at t = 30, 50, and
80 ns, although ∆vk ∼ 0 near the center p ∼ 0, |vk| < |vk,free|
far from the center due to the slow-down of the plasma flow.
Note that the slow-down effect shows ∆vk > 0 and ∆vk < 0
for p > 0 and p < 0, respectively. While this slow-down ef-
fect on ∆vk is less than 30 km/s, the velocity difference of∼60
km/s at t = 40 ns is much larger than that at p∼ 1 mm, mean-
ing that another acceleration occurs only at this time. Figure
3(j) shows ∆vk under three different external field conditions:
with an anti-parallel field [Fig. 1(d)], with a parallel field [Fig.
1(e)], and without the external field. The measured velocity
with an anti-parallel field (∆vk = 57± 5 km/s) is larger than
that without the external field (∆vk = 42± 1 km/s) at p = 1
mm. All TS data with different times and external field con-
ditions are taken in different laser shots, indicating that the
4acceleration along k at t = 40 ns is reproducible as expressed
in Fig. 3(j).
Two possibilities may explain this anomalous acceleration:
(1) a pressure increase in the mid-plane resulting from the col-
lision of two plasma flows, and (2)MR between toroidal fields
generated via the Biermann battery effect. For the former
case, assuming 100% energy conversion from initial kinetic
energy to thermal energy in the mid-plane, and the resultant
kinetic energy accelerated by the thermal pressure, a value of
vk < 125 km/s (estimated with L = 5 mm and t = 40 ns) can
be explained. It might be possible that the hydrodynamic jet
is driven from the stagnation point where two plasmas col-
lide with each other forming higher pressure at x ∼ −2 mm
as shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d). This flow (along pressure
gradients) has negative ∆vk at x ∼ 0, while we observe the
positive ∆vk as shown in Figs. 3(i) and 3(j). This indicates
that the observed flow in the k-direction [see Figs. 3(i) and
3(j)] is not explained by the pure hydrodynamics, but is rather
interpreted as the acceleration by the magnetic field. In this
case, the Biermann fields become flat structures as they col-
lide with each other and stagnate in the mid-plane as demon-
strated in Ref. 39 even in a tilted geometry similar to the
present experiment. These fields [Fig. 4(a)] can reconnect
with each other as illustrated in Fig. 4(b), forming a bent loop
as shown in Ref. 40. The thickness of the magnetic diffusion
region for the MR is comparable to the ion inertial length1,
δz ∼ c/ωpi = 0.77±0.16 mm, calculated with the parameters
obtained from the TS spectrum at t = 40 ns [Fig. 3(f)]. This
small MR region indicates quasi-two-dimensional MR in the
y-z plane because Bx is small (BBir,x/BBir,y ∼ δx/δy ∼ 0.29,
where δx ∼ δz and δy ∼ [R
2− (R− δx)
2]1/2 ∼ 2.7 mm are the
lengths of the diffusion region in the x and y-directions assum-
ing a large curvature radius of the Biermann field R = L = 5
mm), and the MR should initially produce outflows predomi-
nantly in the ±y-directions as shown in Fig. 4(c).
Here, the magnetic Reynolds number in the present experi-
ment is large: RM = Lv/DM = (2.2±1.1)×10
2, where L∼ 5
mm is the scale length, v ∼ 125 km/s at t = 40 ns is the
vertical flow velocity, DM = νei(c/ωpe)
2 = 2.8± 1.4 m2/s is
the magnetic diffusivity, νei = (2.6± 1.4)× 10
10 s−1 is the
electron-ion collision frequency41, and c/ωpe = 10± 2 µm
is the electron skin depth. Typically, ideal magnetohydrody-
namics (MHD) can be applied42 to plasmas with RM larger
than 10. In addition, larger RM (∼10
2–103) enables us to in-
vestigate MR with a current sheath much thinner than typical
plasma scale42. The magnetic force acting on the unit volume
of the plasma is expressed as
f = j×B = (∇×B)×B/µ0
=−∇(B2/2µ0)+B ·∇B/µ0
=−∇⊥(B
2/2µ0)−B
2rˆc/µ0rc = f p + f t ,
where µ0 is the vacuum permeability; ∇‖ and ∇⊥ are the gra-
dients parallel and perpendicular to the magnetic field, respec-
tively; and rc and rˆc are the curvature radius and the unit vec-
tor along the radial direction, respectively. The first term f p
represents the magnetic pressure gradient force perpendicular
to the field line, and the second term f t expresses the mag-
FIG. 4. (a) Three-dimensional and (b) two-dimensional (in the x-z
plane) cartoons of the toroidal Biermann fields in the top and bottom
plasmas. (c) Two toroidal fields interact in the mid-plane as shown
in a two-dimensional view (in the y-z plane) with two different con-
figurations of external magnetic fields. (d) Time-derivative of the
magnetic-field variation (dBz/dt) and (e) the calculated magnetic-
field deviation ∆Bz from the constant field later in time (t > 2 µs)
measured at y = 27 mm. (f) The schematic view of the field lines in
the x-y plane after MR.
netic tension force when the field line curves. While f p acts
isotropically vertical to the field, f t accelerates the plasma
towards rˆc. This tension force acts in the ±y-direction near
the diffusion region generating an outflow fromMR, which is
quasi-two-dimensional [see the left figure in Fig. 4(c)]. The
plasma is accelerated on a typical scale of l in the acceleration
time of ∆t ∼ (2l/a)1/2 where a = ft/mini is the acceleration.
The resultant plasma velocity becomes
vacc ∼ |a|∆t = (2la)
1/2 = B(2/µ0mini)
1/2(l/rc)
1/2
∼ B(2/µ0mini)
1/2 ∼ vA, (1)
where ni = (2.9 ± 0.5)× 10
22 m−3, and the acceleration
distance l is comparable to the curvature radius l ∼ rc.
The time-derivative of the magnetic-field variation in the z-
component (dBz/dt) and the magnetic-field deviation [∆Bz =
−
∫ t
2 µs(dBz/dτ)dτ] from a constant field strength later in time
(> 2 µs), without the external magnetic field, are shown in
Figs. 4(d) and 4(e), respectively. Although the magnetic
field early in time is difficult to infer due to large electro-
5magnetic noise, a positive ∆Bz is detected at t ∼ 450 ns, sug-
gesting a magnetized plasma flow with the velocity of ∼66
km/s [= 27 mm/(450− 40) ns] assuming MR at t = 40 ns,
which is comparable to the Alfvén velocity with B ∼ 2.7 T
and ni = 2.9× 10
22 m−3 at the acceleration site.
As the reconnected loop expands in ±y, f t also acceler-
ates the plasma in the −x-direction because the rˆc of a recon-
nected field loop is in the −x-direction as shown in the x-z
plane [Fig. 4(f)] at p > 0. The measured velocity vk ∼ 57
km/s can be explained with the field strength of ∼2.3 T
which is slightly smaller than the strength of ∼2.7 T esti-
mated from the velocity in the y-direction. The initial cur-
vature radius rc (y-direction) is formed as a result of MR,
and the curvature in the x-direction would be comparable to
or slightly larger than that as the field expand in the ±y-
directions; rc & δz ∼ c/ωpi ∼ 0.77 mm. Note that the long
diffusion time τM of the magnetic field in the typical plasma
size of L (τM = L
2/DM = (L/v)RM ∼ τdynRM = 8.8± 4.4
µs≫ τdyn ∼ 40 ns for L = 5 mm) indicates that only the sur-
face of the expanding plasma is magnetized, and MR occurs
only when the plasmas collide with each other at t ∼ 40 ns.
The acceleration due to the magnetic tension force acts on the
plasma after the MR, and this is why the TS measures the ve-
locity increase only at t = 40 ns.
From Eq. (1), the increment in the velocity from 42 km/s
(only the Biermann fields) to 57 km/s (now with the anti-
parallel external field) can be explained by a 57/42 ∼ 1.4
times stronger magnetic field, or increment in the field from
1.6 to 2.3 T. Even though the initial external field strength of
0.1 T is weak (MA > 52 at t < 40 ns) and does not affect the
initial plasma streams, it can be piled up as the plasma ex-
pands because of high conductivity, which has already been
seen in previous experimental studies13,14,16,43,44 by a factor
of four, meaning that both parallel and anti-parallel external
fields become comparable to the Biermann fields in the inter-
action region. As investigated in Ref. 23 considering the elec-
tron stream, the Biermann field of ∼50 T (measured in Ref.
45 with a comparable laser intensity) decreases to∼4 T as it is
advected to 5 mm23, and the reconnected field is even weaker;
this agrees well with our estimation of ∼2.7 T for the acceler-
ation in the y-direction and∼1.6–2.3 T in the x-direction after
MR with and without anti-parallel external magnetic field.
Another possible interpretation for the external magnetic
field dependence comes from the x-component of the exter-
nal magnetic field. The anti-parallel external field (±Bext,x,
±Bext,y) and the Biermann field (0, ±BBir,y) make another
anti-parallel field of (±Bext,x, ±Bext,y ±BBir,y) on a different
plane rotated around z, where positive and negative signs show
the magnetic field in z > 0 and z < 0, respectively. On the
other hand, the parallel external field produces the composite
field of (Bext,x, Bext,y ± BBir,y), meaning that the asymmetric
MR between Bext,y ±BBir,y [see Fig. 4(c)] occurs in a guide
field of Bext,x. This asymmetric MR decreases the velocity in
the mid-plane, resulting in the slowest velocity (∆vk = 22± 1
km/s).
In summary, we have investigated the interaction between
laser-produced counter-streaming plasmas, stagnation, and
acceleration, with newly implemented experimental platform
with self-emission imaging, laser Thomson scattering, and a
B-dot probe. The plasma acceleration perpendicular to the ini-
tial flow directions is detected. This flow is, interestingly, op-
posite to the acceleration due to pressure gradients, suggesting
other acceleration mechanism. Here, we proposed the accel-
eration via magnetic tension force in a bent field loop result-
ing from a MR between two field loops initially generated by
a Biermann battery effect and advected with expanding plas-
mas. Even though further investigation and comparisonwould
be required, the flow velocity changes depending on the exter-
nal magnetic field direction, indicating that the external field
changes the strength and structure of the reconnection field.
Interestingly, the acceleration quasi-perpendicular to the y-z
plane indicates that the global field structure affects the mi-
croscopic plasma flow despite the MR occurring in the quasi-
two-dimensional plane. Though there have been no direct ob-
servation of this anomalous acceleration, it could be detected,
for example, in the turbulent magnetosheath or solar coro-
nal loops, with future high-resolution measurements. Further
experimental investigations combining multi-dimensional ve-
locity measurements with local magnetic field measurements
will promote greater understanding of not only the physical
process but also the plasma dynamics of the MR.
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